
 ’מבחן באנגלית מטיק כיתה ז

 

First section – Vocabulary - (22 points) 

Complete the sentences with the missing nouns (4 points x 2 = 8 points): 

1. My (_______) is full of city lights, I like walking down these streets.  

       (a) city   (b) changing   ( c) powerful   (d) closed 

       2. His parents gave me a good piece of (_______) about work. 

       (a) advice   (b) checked   (c)advert   (d) asks. 

 

Complete the sentences with the missing nouns from the box below (2 points x 7 = 14 points): 

Food   Shows   Dog   Music   Officer   Proposal   Trip 

 

1. She works as an _______ at the airport. 

2. I know a restaurant with the tastiest _______. 

3. What type of _______ do you like to listen to? 

4. My parents were on a business _______ last month. 

5. She cannot refuse from my _______. 

6. We were watching comedy _______. 

7. His _______ is very friendly with other people. 
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Second section – Grammar - (78 points) 

Present Simple (24 points) 

Complete the verbs with the correct ending if they require any (3 points x 3 = 9 points): 

1. Helen never cook (______) because she prefer (_______) eating out.   

2. Susan cry (_____) very often that's why her parents buy (_______) her sweets. 

3. Mike always pass (_______) the exams well because he prepare (______) very carefully.  

 

 

Put the sentences into negative and interrogative forms (5 points x 3 = 15 points): 

 

1. Mariah calls her parents every weekend. 

         (-):_____________________________________________ 

         (?):_____________________________________________ 

         

        2. Peter likes to watch TV after work. 

         (-):_____________________________________________ 

         (?):_____________________________________________ 

 

        3. My friends always invite me for dinner on holidays. 

         (-):_____________________________________________ 

         (?):_____________________________________________ 
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Past simple (24 points) 

Put the verbs into the correct form (3 points x 3 = 9 points): 

1. Diana __________ (move) to Portugal last year because she __________ (marry) a local man 

there. 

2. Mike and Jason __________ (play) a lot of football when they __________ (be) younger.  

3. She __________ (come) home late yesterday because she __________ (have) a busy day.  

 

 

Put the sentences into negative and interrogative forms (5 points x 3 = 15): 

1. Max read an interesting book on today's lesson. 

(-):_______________________________________ 

(?):_______________________________________ 

 

2.My studying at school lasted for 10 years. 

(-):________________________________________ 

(?):________________________________________ 

 

3.It snowed a lot last winter. 

(-):________________________________________ 

(?):________________________________________ 
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Present Progressive (24 points) 

Put the verbs into the correct form (3 points x 3 = 9 points):  

1. People __________ (leave) the beach now because the wind __________ (get) too strong.  

2. Tamara __________ (look) for an apartment in Madrid these days, for now she __________ (stay)  

in a hostel. 

3. Mike __________ (do) homework while his mother __________ (cook) dinner.  

 

 

Put the sentences into negative and interrogative forms (5 points x 3 = 15 points): 

1. Nina’s relatives are visiting her this week. 

(-):__________________________________________ 

(?):__________________________________________ 

 

2. Paula is visiting London for the first time. 

(-):___________________________________________ 

(?):___________________________________________ 

 

3. I am looking for a better solution to this problem. 

(-):____________________________________________ 

(?):____________________________________________ 

 

Stative Verbs (6 points) 

Read the sentences and write at the end of each sentence if the verb is stative or dynamic (2 points x 3 = 

6 points): 

1. This pie tastes too sweet. ______ 

2. The singer is performing on the stage. ______  

3. Brad looks a bit exhausted after a night shift. ______  
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